Teeth Magazine
2019 Media Pack

Teeth Magazine is a biannual publication and online
community focused on showcasing subversive
outlooks on fashion, music, culture, and art. With
an analogue-only visual approach and a provocative
minimalist aesthetic, Teeth looks to present highly
curated work that is raw and intimate.
The biannual printed edition is internationally
distributed with high-quality printing standards
an intentional focus on immersive imagery. Teeth
works with emerging and established global talent
to create re-imagined and cutting-edge content
that is situated both outside the mainstream and
comfortable within the world of luxury brands.

Photography by Alessandro Raimondo for Teeth Magazine

01 About the magazine

Collaborating with emerging international talents has
become integral to Teeth's identity. Through consistent
online scouting and direct contact with contributors,
Teeth's Creative Director's offer their knowledge
and experience to collaborators through a hands-on
approach whether it be creative direction, casting,
or project management. By working closely with
contributors and talent, Teeth's online and print content
maintains its widely appreciated tone and aesthetic.

The Teeth audience consists of daring and affluent
tastemakers from an international gender spectrum
who seek captivating and inspirational outlooks in
today's print and digital media. This audience is always
on the pulse of new movements in today's culture
and have an appreciation for editorial-driven visual
commentary through analogue photography.

Photography by Cameron Postforoosh for Teeth Magazine

02 Talent & Audience

"Teeth Magazine has maintained its role in being a
fearless, conceptual publication with pure vision and
clear exploration of modern technique.Through strict
discipline, we have stripped ourselves of frivolity and
fleshed out a stylised, bare bones approach
that radiates confidence with edge."
Founder & Editor-in-Chief, Devin Duckworth

For each print issue, every piece is hand-selected,
commissioned and curated to engage its audience and
create a linear vision that intermingles and builds on
one another to create a dynamic dialogue between
Fashion, Art, Music, and Culture.
Image quality is paramount online as well as in print
and because of this, careful attention has gone into the
design, production and printing procedures.
Thoughtful crafting allows Teeth to step away from
the mainstream realm of magazines, transforming the
publication into a timeless and coveted collectors
piece to adorn audience’s coffee tables and shelves for
years to come.

Size:
297 x 230mm
Materials:
Cover: Core Silk 300gsm
Text 1: Gloss 130gsm
Text 2: Offset 120gsm

Photography by Madeleine Morlet for Teeth Magazine

03 Print

Teeth is constantly on the hunt for brands and
businesses who want to invest in creatives with a voice,
vision, and attitude. By advertising with Teeth, affiliates
will be connected to a publication that is always
discovering and showcasing fresh talent as well as
serving as an alternative guide to current movements
in fashion, photography, music, art, and culture.

04 Print Ad Rates

2019 Publishing Schedule
Volume Eight
Ad Close: 11 January 2019
Material Due Date: 18 January 2019
On Sale: 28 February 2019
Volume Nine
Ad Close: 5 July 2019
Material Due Date: 12 July 2019
On Sale: 29 August 2019

Print Advertising Rate Card

Premium Positions:
Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
Back Cover
SP Facing: Conts/Masthead/
Opening Letter/Contributors
RoB
Bespoke Brand Collaborations:
Brand-focused Front Cover Feature,
+ 6 pages in-book
Additional pages
RoB Advertorials,
6 pages in-book
Additional pages

Single Page
$5,200
$5,000
$6,500
$4,500

DPS
$9,215
$9,500
$8,100

$4,200

$7,200

$PoR

$23,000
$PoR

$PoR

$19,000
$PoR

*PoR - All ad prices are available upon request.
Full-run advertisements will run in both print and digital download pdf versions.
Email laurelei@alltheniche.com for all inquiries.

Teeth Online is a digital home for regularly updated content
featuring captivating fashion photography, highly-curated
collaborations, investigative artist interviews, and bold art pieces.
All online content focuses on showcasing raw representations
based around subversion, nature, atmosphere, shape, desire, and
darkness.This website combines everything that makes Teeth
an influential and inspirational brand for young creatives from
all over the world.
Here is where intuitive navigation, alluring content, and clean,
captivating design comes into play.

Age:
18-24 - 34%
25-34 - 47%
35-44 - 12%
45+ - 7%

Identified Gender:
Female 66%
Male 34%

Monthly Pageviews: 15k
Monthly Uniques: 5k

Average HHI - $110k
Single - 65%
Married - 35%
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Locations:
1. USA
2. UK
3. France
4. Italy
5. Germany

Interests:
1. Arts & Entertainment
2. Beauty, Fashion & Style
3. Fashion Designers & Collections
4. TV & Video/Online Video
5. Music & Audio/Pop Music
6. Urban & Hip-Hop/Rap & Hip-Hop
7. Online Communities/Social Networks

Teeth's web interface maintains a strong
visual aesthetic with responsive design
across all Apple and Android phones and
tablets as well as PC + MAC computers.
Desktop: 70%
Mobile Device: 28%
Tablet: 2%

Teeth Magazine has released seven print editions and is available
for print purchase in thousands of top-tier international
retailers such as WHSmith Travel, Harrods, Selfridges, Barnes
& Noble, indie newsagents, and bookstores as well as several
hundred shops and galleries throughout the United Kingdom,
Europe, Asia, United States, Canada, and Australia.
Circulation: 33k
US Distribution: 45%
International Distribution: 55%

To view a list of our stockists, please visit:
www.teethmag.net/stockists
In addition to print editions, Teeth Magazine issues are
available in digital pdf download:
http://teethmagazine.bigcartel.com/products
Please email us at laurelei@alltheniche.com for more information.

Photography by Julia Champeau for Teeth Magazine

06 Circulation & Distribution

Issue 07 - "Alone With You" on sale now

Issue 01

Issue 02

Issue 03

Issue 04

Issue 05

Issue 06

Double page spread
460 x 297mm
(+ 3mm bleed on all edges)

Materials:
Cover: Core Silk 300gsm
Text 1: Gloss 130gsm
Text 2: Offset 120gsm

Single page
230 x 297mm
(+ 3mm bleed on all edges)
Finished print size
297 x 230mm
Please make sure any type is placed at least 10mm from the edge of the page when supplying
artwork. Please supply in PDF format, CMYK to laurelei@alltheniche.com
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Bleed area
Trim area
Type area

Artwork by Christiane Spangsberg for Teeth Magazine

Dimensions:

Teeth Online offers both homepage takeovers and inline post ads.
Our homepage takeovers consist of 3 full-width immersive ad
panels seperating content at regular intervals down the page. The
3 panels give advertisers the option of a narrative takeover, with
users scrolling past each panel sequentially.
Available Formats
- Sequential, 3 panel homepage takeover. Compatible
with static ads and moving image/video content.
- Single post inline ad block.

Homepage Panel Ad
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** Digital ads can also be bundled with print ads.
Prices and specifications are available upon request.
Please email us at laurelei@alltheniche.com for more information.

Single post inline ad block

Since its inception in 2015, Teeth Magazine has
become a leading independent fashion title with a
strong influencer audience and following.

In addition to a strong print and web presence,
Teeth has garnered thousands of organic followers on
social platforms through highly curated editorials,
eye-catching content, and inspirational imagery.

Age:
18-24 - 33%
25-34 - 46%
35-44 - 14%
45+ - 7%

Identified Gender:
Female 68%
Male 32%

Locations (Countries):
1. USA
2. UK
3. Italy
4. France
5. Australia
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Locations (Cities):
1. London
2. NYC
3. Los Angeles
4. Paris
5. Barcelona

Social Channels:
Instagram
@TeethMag - 65k followers
Twitter
@Teeth_Mag - 4.8k followers
Facebook
@TeethMag - 7.9k followers
Pinterest
@TeethMag - 150k monthly viewers
6k monthly engagement

"Open wide and take a bite."
Contact:
Editor-in-Chief
Devin@teethmag.net
Fashion Director
Camilla@teethmag.net
Contributing Editor
Madeleine@teethmag.net
Advertising Manager
Laurelei@alltheniche.com
Magazine Information
Info@teethmag.net
Submissions
Submissions@teethmag.net

